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NEW RESEARCH from personal finance comparison site
finder.com has found that holidaymakers using debit and
credit cards abroad are being charged nearly five times
as much (388%) in fees as those who use a prepaid
currency card. 
British travellers who use debit and credit cards are

faced with an average of £39 in fees per year, compared
to just £8 for prepaid currency cards or £22 for travel
money bought at a currency exchange bureaux.
The research found that Brits spent an average of

£616 abroad in 2017, totalling a £1.9 billion charge in
travel money fees. However, with prepaid cards, the
figure would have been £552 million. This would result
in a collective saving of £1.4 billion and an individual
saving of £31 per person, per trip. The savings would be
even greater with new debit cards, such as Revolut and
Starling, which charge no fees for foreign usage.
Jon Ostler, CEO at finder.com said: “With many banks

imposing charges and commission fees when you use
your card abroad, the costs can quickly add up. You may
well be aware that withdrawing money from a foreign
ATM can result in charges but even a small purchase
using contactless can see you being hit with
disproportionate fees on some cards.
Prepaid currency cards, and a few new debit or credit

cards such as Starling and Revolut, are a good alternative
to consider. As our research shows, they generally cost a
lot less than traditional cards or an exchange bureaux,
allowing you to spend more on your actual holiday.”
Foreign currency bought at a bureau de change is

currently most popular among travellers as a way of
paying for goods abroad, with 59% of Brits doing this.
Almost half (46%) of Brits use debit and credit cards,
while only one in six (16%) uses a prepaid currency card.
For more information visit www.finder.com/uk/payment-
methods-abroad.

AXIS TRAVEL Marketing recently escorted a group of eight agents to Nova Scotia. Flying direct from Gatwick with WestJet, the group visited Halifax,
Lunenburg, Digby and Cape Breton and during their journey ate lobster, went to a vineyard, hiked the Skyline Trail and took part in Tidal Bore
Rafting. Pictured overlooking Halifax Harbour, from the left is: Emma Bolton, Canadian Sky; Cheryl McIntosh, Canadian Affair; Amy Moyce, Hayes &
Jarvis; Hayley Lince, Prestige Holidays; Zoe Kourkoulou, My Canada Trips; Andrea O’Brien; First Class Holidays; Ross Morgan, Independent
Traveller; Hannah Crawford, Tourism Nova Scotia; Sally Blacktop, Premier Holidays and Timothy Blostone from Axis Travel Marketing.
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Aurigny partners with
easyJet through

‘Worldwide by easyJet’
VISITGURNSEY HAS
announced the launch of a
partnership between
Guernsey’s airline Aurigny
and easyJet through
‘Worldwide by easyJet’. 
The partnership means

that customers can easily
connect Aurigny’s Gatwick
service with easyJet
flights around Europe in
one simple step. As part
of the deal, easyJet is
also selling stand-alone
tickets for travel on
Aurigny’s network on the
easyJet website.
Aurigny’s commercial

director Malcolm Coupar
said: “We’re delighted that
this partnership has gone
live and our customers can
now take advantage of this
connections service. I have
no doubt it will prove
popular with islanders and
will help reduce any
concerns about missing
connecting flights. 
He added: “We all know

that we can be at the
mercy of the weather in
Guernsey and this
connections service helps
to give our customers that
added peace of mind.”  

LOCATED IN Singapore’s downtown Civic and
Cultural District, the Capitol Kempinski Hotel
Singapore has officially opened its doors. 
The art deco property was once known

as Capitol Building and Stamford House
and after years of meticulous restoration
now features 157 rooms and suites offering
contemporary interior design and state-of-
the-art technology.
Christian Gurtner, managing director of the

new property, said: “We are excited to house
the first Kempinski brand in Singapore at this
iconic landmark. Whether through thoughtful
design, abundance of gourmet food and
beverage options or impeccable personal
service, guests can look forward to an
exquisite, five-star experience, a sense of
place where rich heritage meets the finest
traditions of European luxury.”

As the latest edition to the revitalised
Capitol Singapore – encompassing a 39-unit
residential tower, premium retail mall, and
Capitol Theatre – the hotel offers a good base
from which to explore the city with City Hall
MRT station, entertainment and lifestyle
options, dynamic landmarks and art venues,
all within close proximity.
The hotel offers guests bespoke

hospitality, from spa treatment to fine
cuisine. Guests visiting the spa can choose
from a selection of therapies and traditional
Asian massages, with in-room spa
treatments also available. For fitness
enthusiasts, the hotel gym is kitted out with
the latest TechnoGym equipment and outdoor
saltwater relaxation pool.
For more information visit
www.kempinski.com

Capitol Kempinski Hotel opens in Singapore

ABTA the most trusted travel scheme among UK consumers
NEW INDEPENDENT research has revealed ABTA – The Travel Association as the UK’s most trusted travel scheme
among members of the public.
Respondents were asked to rank the travel organisations they are most confident in, on a scale of 1 to 4 (1

being most confident), with ABTA ranked number 1 on 58% of occasions, 12% above the next most trusted
organisation, ATOL (46%) and almost three times more than Trustpilot (20%).
This strong confidence in the brand is reflected in people’s attitudes when booking a holiday. 75% say they feel more

confident booking with a travel company that is a member of ABTA. Three in four (74%) people expect their travel
company to be a member of ABTA and 62% think less positively of travel companies who are not members.
Trust in the association is also supported by strong brand recognition with 72% of people saying they recognise

the ABTA logo, more than any other travel scheme. Financial protection, the help and advice the association
provides in a crisis and ABTA’s Code of Conduct are the services people value the most with all three rated as
‘essential’ by more than 60% of respondents.
Victoria Bacon, the association’s director of brand and business development, said: “At a time when consumer trust in

business has fallen consumers remain very confident in ABTA and our values as an organisation. They trust us above
any other travel scheme and feel much more confident when booking with an ABTA Member. Holidaymakers strongly
rate our expertise and see us as reliable and reassuring, which is really important at a time of such uncertainty. The
ABTA badge continues to be an important distinguishing factor when people are looking for a travel company, giving
those businesses who are an ABTA Member a clear competitive advantage over those who aren’t.”
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Retreat, Relax, Repeat at Nobu
Hotel Miami Beach  
NOBU HOTEL Miami has enhanced its wellness retreat for
this season including body sculpting classes, revival
treatments and healthy vegan food and juices. 
Offering an 18-treatment room Escencia Spa, the resort

has this year launched a new open air, farm to fork Malibu
Farm Café with a bountiful health menu, along with new
beach boot camps and body-sculpting classes.
While those who want a more private experience, can opt

for the specially themed ‘Zen Suite,’ offering a large, wrap
around balcony, floor-to-ceiling sweeping panoramic ocean
views and lavish amenities such as a yoga mat so guests
can practice in the privacy of their suite. 
New locally inspired group class, Surf-set, challenges

guests to step outside their comfort zone, testing their
flexibility and dynamic balance on a surf board. Following
an intense workout, guests can rehydrate with a fresh
Nobu Hotel Miami Beach coconut drink or something
vitamin rich from the Malibu Farm Cafe juice menu.
Healthy food options from the Malibu Farm Café include
cauliflower crust pizzas, vegan chopped salads and a whole
array of high protein, low-carb, leafy green options.
For more information visit www.nobuhotelmiamibeach.com

newsbulletin

NEW FOR 2019, Butlin’s is to welcome BBC Gastronaut
Stefan Gates to its February half terms breaks in 2019.  
Available from February 15-19 and exclusive to the

holiday park operator, Gates combines his love of food and
science to showcase breath-taking stunts. Calling for
audience participation, Gates helps kids (and their big kid
parents) to understand the intricacies of science in a fun
and engaging way.
Families can book a Butlin’s break and see Gate’s unique

science show with rates starting from £76 per person,
based on two adults and two children sharing a Standard
room arriving on February 15, 2019 for a three-night stay at
Minehead resort in Somerset.

All aboard 
President’s cruises  

CRYSTAL CRUISES has
announced its President’s
Cruises for 2019 and 2020.
The cruise line’s

president and CEO, Tom
Wolber, will host the
December 1, 2019
‘Panama Panorama’
sailing from Fort
Lauderdale to Caldera
aboard Crystal Symphony
and the December 7, 2020
‘Icons of Southeast Asia’
aboard Crystal Symphony
for an extended journey
from Singapore.
Wolber will be joined by

his wife, Sharon, and will
welcome Crystal guests
for onboard receptions,
Q&A sessions and special
shore excursions. Wolber
said: “The President’s
Cruise is a long-held
tradition for Crystal, one
that I look forward to each
year, as it is a fantastic
opportunity to truly
connect with our guests
and enjoy our shared love
of exploring the world
with Crystal.”
‘Book Now Savings’ are

available for both cruises
up to October 31 with
fares for the 2019
President’s Cruise
starting from £2,366 
per person. 
For more information call
020-7399 7601 or visit
crystalcruises.co.uk

SeaWorld Orlando reveals grand opening of new Infinity Falls attraction
THE GRAND opening of the new Infinity Falls ride at SeaWorld Orlando took place on October 4.
Visitors of SeaWorld Orlando who want to experience Infinity Falls can expect roaring rapids, soaking fountains and a

record-setting 40-foot waterfall drop. Guests will also have the chance to take on the role of a conservationist on a
journey through the rainforest and will be educated on freshwater conservation through interactive games and stories
throughout the ride experience.  
The attraction is the latest addition to SeaWorld Orlando’s growing portfolio of attractions - from the roller coaster

thrills of Mako, Manta and Kraken, to the water flume fun of Journey to Atlantis. Mark Pauls, president of SeaWorld
Orlando Parks, said: “From the excitement of the thrilling rapids to the unique vertical lift element, Infinity Falls is an
adventure that appeals to the entire family.”

Butlin’s welcomes BBC Gastronaut
Stefan Gates to February breaks

Teatime: Visit a virtual
wonderland at sea

CRUISE SHIP
entertainment providers,
Peel Entertainment, has
launched a Virtual Reality
(VR) ‘Mad Hatter's Tea at
Sea‘ experience for
Marella Cruises‘ youngest
customers.
The VR experience

takes children aged three
to 11 years old to a 360-
degree 3D world
programmed and
delivered via smart
phones in headsets. The
experience will enable
kids to ‘jump down the
rabbit hole', the gateway
to a virtual Wonderland. 
Kerry Daley, creative

director of Peel
Entertainment, said:
"This unique piece of
onboard entertainment
was not only conceived
and scripted by Peel, but
the VR experience was
programmed and
designed by our sister
company, Peel
Interactive. Mad Hatters
Tea at Sea which only
went live this summer on
Marella Cruises'
Discovery and Discovery 2
ships, has already been
applauded for the
incredible way it
seamlessly mixes the ‘real'
and the ‘virtual' worlds." 
For more information visit
www.peelentertainment
group.com

Minehead fairground at Butlin’s
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THE I-DRIVE 360 entertainment complex on
Orlando’s International Drive, has a new
name, ICON Orlando  360, and its 400-foot
centrepiece landmark ferris wheel, the
Coca-Cola Orlando Eye, is now known as
ICON Orlando.
Along with the new names, the Florida

entertainment precinct has been upgraded
with new attractions. The ICON Orlando
now has enhanced, fully immersive
capsules with Wi-Fi, as well as the FUN IN
THE SKY private party capsule where adults
can enjoy complimentary beer and wine and
a private bartender for up to ten guests.
Coming later this year will be the ICONic

Every Night light show with a display that
incorporates lights and the courtyard
fountains, as well as a Fly & Dine package,
which will be available to UK guests.
Meanwhile at Madame Tussauds Orlando,

the high-tech Justice League: A Call for
Heroes has been added to the displays.
Thrillseekers can enjoy the Orlando
StarFlyer, a big swing ride offering views of
the city from 425 feet above the ground. 
Agents can book tickets for clients and earn
commission through
www.dosomethingdifferent.com,
www.attractionworld.com and
www.tttandt.com 
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SUMMER SPECIALS... Edwards has launched its 2019 UK and European tour preview. New trips
include an Inner Hebridean Island Hopper, Shetland & Orkneys mini cruise, Grand Ireland
Explorer, Little Boats of the Mediterranean tour plus more city breaks, including London and
Paris. Plus agents can win £50 Love2Shop vouchers on a bingo card-style incentive. For more
information, go to www.edwardscoaches.co.uk 

EARLIER THIS month, Emirates celebrated the inaugural flight of its new service between Dubai and
Edinburgh. The Emirates Boeing 777-300ER touched down in the Scottish capital on October 1 just
before 15:00 local time, making Edinburgh the airline’s second destination in Scotland and the eighth
in the UK. Flight EK023 was welcomed by Edinburgh Airport with a water cannon salute. Hubert Frach,
the airline’s divisional senior vice president for commercial operations west, said: “Today’s flight
marks the start of greater connectivity and more convenience for leisure and business travellers from
the wider Edinburgh area and locations further afield, such as Aberdeen and Dundee, to destinations
across Emirates’ global network via Dubai. In addition to tourism, the new flight will also directly
connect Edinburgh to new opportunities for business, trade and education across our network.

Icon Orlando blooms with new tech and private party capsule 

CMV reigns in New
Years in Barbados

CRUISE & Maritime
Voyages (CMV) is offering
end-of-year cruises
culminating in New Year’s
Eve celebrations in
Barbados. Magellan will be
sailing from London
Tilbury on December 16 for
a 26-night cruise calling in
Amsterdam, Portugal,
Spain and the Azores. 
Christmas Day will be

spent at sea before
arriving in Barbados for
New Year’s Eve. After this,
the voyage takes in five
Caribbean islands and
Cozumel in Mexico, before
flying back to the UK. 
Highlights of this cruise

include Christmas dinner;
Mindelo, Cape Verde's
answer to the Riviera
complete with cobblestone
streets and candy-
coloured colonial
buildings; the beaches of
Antigua; and Nelson’s
Dockyard and Clarence
House at English Harbour. 
With the cruise ending in

Mexico, passengers have the
opportunity to experience
ancient Mayan culture and
history on an optional tour to
Chichen Itza.
Fares start at £1,799 per

person, including a
economy class flight on
Virgin Atlantic. This is
based on two people
sharing a twin inner cabin,
full-board cuisine,
afternoon teas, late-night
snacks and the Captain’s
Cocktail Party. Added value
benefits worth up to £1,000
per cabin and
complimentary CMV Value
Additions Package will be
available on selected
categories. 
Log on to
www.cruiseandmaritime.
com for more information. 
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Earn and learn with Antigua and Barbuda
SELLING TO Antigua and Barbuda can present challenges
to agents, particularly when overcoming customer
misconceptions about these Caribbean destinations.
However, Travel Bulletin is aiming to change that with its
latest online training module.
The main messages of the training module, which can be

found in the TravelGym section of the magazine’s website
are that these destinations are accessible with 12 direct
flights per week (11 flights from London – daily with British
Airways and four times a week with Virgin Atlantic – and one
flight per week from Manchester with Thomas Cook) and a
flight time of 7.5 hours; it is an all-year-round destination,
and it is a great choice for romance, luxury, activities and
events. Famed for its photogenic pink and white sand
beaches, Antigua and Barbuda is a twin-island destination.
Agents who complete the training module will have the

chance to win one of two fam trip places in 2019 by
answering questions via the website.
For more information about the training module and to

enter the competition to win a fam trip place, log on to
www.travelbulletin.co.uk/travelgym 
It is recommended that agents bookmark this page so

they can check in regularly to see what new training
modules have been added to TravelGym.

newsbulletin

THE GOOD DOCTOR... Warner Leisure Hotels has announced Dr Hook as the Star Break Performer for
2019. He will be performing hits such as “Sexy Eyes” and “When You’re In Love With A Beautiful Woman’
live at Cricket St Thomas on July 12, 2019. He will also perform at Nidd Hall Hotel on September 6, 2019.
Three-day weekends start at £350 per person. Go to www.BourneLeisureSales.co.uk to book. 

Birmingham-Hamburg
milestone for Flybe

THIS MONTH, Flybe achieved
the milestone of one year
serving its Birmingham to
Hamburg route. 
Since launching this

route, the frequency of
flights has been increased
from four to six flights per
week and it is the only direct
route to the German city
from Birmingham Airport.
“The popular route has a

strong demand from
business and leisure
travellers from the
Midlands and with six
flights a week the airline
gives passengers from our
region a great product and
an extensive route
network,” said Tom Screen,
acting aviation director for
Birmingham Airport.
Roy Kinnear, Flybe’s

chief commercial officer,
added: “We are very
pleased to mark the first
anniversary of flights
between Birmingham and
Hamburg. In that time, the
route has gone from
strength to strength and we
have increased frequency
to match demand. There
certainly seems to be a real
affinity between the people
and businesses of two of
the UK and Germany’s
biggest cities.”
For information on flights
from Birmingham go to
www.birminghamairport.
co.uk

Bespoke bliss with new
Kuala Lumpur hotel

THE MALAYSIAN capital city
will soon have a new luxury
hotel, with The RuMa Hotel
& Residences scheduled to
open in December.
The RuMa is part of the

Urban Resort Concepts
group and is the company’s
first hotel outside of China.
Centrally located with

views of the famous
Petronas Towers, the hotel
has been designed in
collaboration with
Shanghai-based MQ-Studio
and features 253
guestrooms designed in a
minimalist luxury style.
Other features of the

hotel include 24-hour
check-in and check-out,
complimentary mini-bar,
breakfast anywhere in the
hotel, spa with treatments
based on modern and
ancient healing, 24-hour
gym, hand-crafted
artisinal furniture, and
ATAS, a modern Malaysian
eatery with a focus on
local ingredients.
As an introductory offer,

rooms will start from £158
per night between
December 15, 2018, and
February 28, 2019. 
For more information, go
to www.theruma.com  

No frosty reception for positive ski travel industry report
THE SKI Club of Great Britain has consulted with travel agents, tour operstors, retailers
and transport companies to give a broad insight into trends in the ski travel market.
Among the main findings of the report are a younger market for ski holidays and a

trend towards lapsed skiers returning to booking ski trips after a hiatus. While it has long
been the case that the main market for skiing holidays is the 50-54 age group, there is
an expanding market in the 25-34 age group too. 
Year-on-year, the industry has seen families return to ski breaks and the report

encourages that this segment of the market be nurtured to address this opportunity. The
report also highlights the importance of targeted communications to newcomers to skiing
as well as pointers on how to harness word-of-mouth marketing from existing customers. 
To read the full report, go to www.issuu.com/skiclub
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IATTENDED the Travel Bulletin Adventure & ActivityShowcase in Leeds, which was a really interesting
event. I can’t wait to see Saga’s new trade website −

anything that helps travel agents is great. 
My award for most enthusiastic presenter goes to

Ronnie Del Barrio from the Philippine Department of
Tourism (pictured). He was so enthusiastic about his
country and really made you want to visit. You can email
them on events@itsmorefuninthephilippines.co.uk −
isn’t that a great strapline?
The next night, it was over to Harrogate for a luxury

forum. It was great to see Joanne from Palladium
Hotels, as well as Julie Nunes from Silverseas. They
have some amazing ships and cruises on offer. 
I couldn’t believe I met someone I last saw 21 years

ago and he remembered me. He asked what my name
was and said: “Yes, I was with you on a Cayman trip
about 15 years ago!’. It was a Kuoni Educational and it
was October 3, 1997 when Stephen Smith was
representing the Cayman Island Department of
Tourism – I call that an amazing memory. 
Stephen is now with AMG, one of the UK’s leading

sales representation, tourism marketing and PR
agencies. I like their strapline too: “We make it our
business to understand your business”. Check them
out on amgrepresentation.com
‘If you don’t go after what you want, you will never

have it’ and ‘If you don’t step forward, you’re always in
the same place’.

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire

To respond to any 
of Sandy’s comments email 
news@travelbulletin.co.uk

newsbulletin

travelbulletin.co.ukOctober 12 20188

Haven sets its sights on 2019 coastal
breaks for families
LOOKING AHEAD to spring 2019, Haven is offering
discounts of up to 25% on early bookings for coastal breaks
in the new year. There are 36 holiday parks available with a
strong focus on exploring the UK coastline and discovering
plants and wildlife.
The Nature Rockz programme offers educational

experiences with park rangers and there is a wide range of
land- and water-based activities catering to different age
groups. Water Confidence sessions and the Learn2Swim
programme are available to help children learn the basics
of swimming and water safety. By night, the Seaside Squad
offers family-friendly entertainment, and there are also
theatre-style shows on the agenda. 
Prices for a three-night break start at £112 for a family,

based on a family of four sharing a Standard two-bedroom
caravan at The Orchards, Essex, departing on March 15, 2019. 
To book, go to www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk or call 0333
202 5270.   

Normanton...
Notes from

Rugby fans can pack down for long
weekends in Cape Town
THE CAPE Town Rugby Sevens are coming up on the
weekend of December 8-9 and Sports Links Travel has
announced long weekend packages for sports fans.
The five-day package includes four nights at the four-

star Commodore Hotel, located in the Cape Town
Waterfront district, reserved seats for the rugby at the
Cape Town Stadium and opportunities to visit such
attractions as Table Mountain, Robben Island and the
surrounding wineries of the Stellenbosch.
Prices start at £1,275 per person, including international

flights, private airport transfers. accommodation, daily
breakfast and tickets for both days of the tournament.
For more information, go to
www.sportslinkstravel.co.uk/rugby/cape-town-sevens
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ON TOP OF OTTAWA... Matthew Thompson (pictured)of American & Worldwide Travel won £100 ofLove2Shop vouchers in an Ottawa Tourism competition.Other winners were Dawn Ramsey of North AmericaTravel Service, who won £70 of vouchers, and AnnaBarber of Travel Counsellors, who won £30 of vouchers.

AGENT INCENTIVES
�  DRIVEAWAY IS holding a draw to win a
Christmas hamper plus £100 Love2Shop
voucher for travel agencies who book an
in-store hire car training session with
the company. The winner will be drawn on
December 7. To book an in-store training
session, email UKsales@drive-away.com 

�  TO PROMOTE Qatar, its newest destination,
Premier Holidays has launched an autumn
campaign where agents can earn up to £150
for every booking until the end of
November. The company website has
marketing assets and tips for selling
Qatar trips. For details, go to
www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk  

�  RIVIERA TRAVEL is offering agents who
secure European river cruise bookings in
October the chance to win a five-star
Christmas market river cruise for two,
plus weekly prizes of Fortnum & Mason
hampers. To enter, forward your bookings
to agencysales@rivieratravel.co.uk by
October 31.

�  AGENTS CAN earn up to £20 per booking to
celebrate Royal Caribbean’s Club Rewards’
fourth birthday. Rewards are based on the
grade of stateroom sold, starting at £5
for an interior or ocean view stateroom.
For more information on the incentives, go
to www.myclubroyal.co.uk

�  UNTIL OCTOBER 22, agents can earn a £100
Amazon e-voucher on bookings made with
Regent Seven Seas Cruises which sail
between now and Devember 2019 on the
company’s Explorer, Voyager. Mariner and
Navigator ships. To claim vouchers and for
terms and conditions of the incentive,
email salessupport@rssc.com within seven
days of the booking being confirmed.    

agentbulletin

�  new!! £125 love2shop vouchers and
more to be won with exodus travels

� new!! win a spa day for two people
with the bodyholiday

� win an xbox one with 
   seaworld parks & entertainment

� win a pre-christmas shopping fam
trip place to scottsdale with macerich

� win a five-night stay and more with 
   outrigger resorts

�  win a case of delicious spanish wine
with voyages-sncf

AGENT Tech
AQUA EXPEDITIONS has launched an Agent Portal, along

with an online check-in system to give agents a user-
friendly experience from the initial booking to checking

clients in before their departure.  
The portal allows agents to check cruise availability, make
courtesy holds, and reserve multiple cabins. It also provides

a log of all bookings, reservations and enquiries made.
Additionally, the portal will be stocked with marketing

materials, webinars, deck plans and itinerary information. 
For more information, go to www.aquaexpeditions.com
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JINGLE ALL THE WAY... Doncaster Sheffield Airport is offering a
four-day festive break to Lapland via Hotelplan Group, the
airport’s tour operator. The trip departs on December 7, priced
from £1,469 per person including meeting Santa and reindeer and
husky sleigh rides. See www.santaslapland.com for details.

New portal launched to help travel
agents compete with internet sales
A WEBSITE which aims to help travel agents overcome
the challenge of losing sales to the internet and prevent
“showrooming” (when potential customers visit a travel
agent for information about holidays and then book it
online themselves at a lower price) has been launched by
Jochem Wijnands, a Dutch entrepreneur.

TRVL Pro has been designed as a one-stop shop to
connect travel agents with deals for thier customers that
are on par with online offers, as well as deals which are
significantly cheaper than online for agents who register
and upgrade their membership. The deals available
through the website will still earn the agents commission. 

It is a single platform with no click-outs to third parties,
more than two million hotels on offer and dashboard for
keeping track of bookings. The site supports 21 currencies
and IR support is available for agents 24 hours a day.

“For travel agents, showrooming can be particularly
devastating, as agents will spend hours dispensing advice
to would-be customers, only to lose their commission
when the customers take the advice and spend their
money elsewhere,” said Jochem Wijnands when the site
went live this month. “A travel agent should always be
able to match internet prices and still make a profit.”
To find out more, go to www.trvl.com
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Where Am I?

Spanning across the river Amstel in this city of canals this
wooden double-swipe bridge is of an Old Dutch design. Tradition
relates that the bridge was named after the sisters Mager, who

were supposed to live on opposite sides of the river and who had
the bridge built to make it easier to visit one another. 

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, October 18th. Solution and new puzzle

will appear next week.

The winner for 28th September is Jill Oddy, Coggeshall

Travel in Essex.

September 28 Solution: A=4    B=2    C=3    D=1

Number: 037

Across 
1. A brand of Der Touristik UK Ltd (5)
3. Zoe, due to take over the Radio 2 Breakfast

Show from Chris Evans (4)
6. Lisbon airport code (3)
8. Capital of Sri Lanka (7)
9. Midwestern US state (4)
10. Scenic lake, island and castle in Slovenia (4)
13. Flag carrier of Bahrain, ___ Air (4)
14. Repeat for a Chinese concert pianist (4)
16. Flows through Warsaw (7)
18. South African country, initially (3)
19. This country is formed of over 300 tropical

islands (4)
20. Chicago international airport (1'4)

Down 
1. Sharon Oh is on the trail of an assassin in this

TV drama (7,3)
2. Citalia offers holidays to this island (6)
3. Denpasar is the capital (4)
4. Lima international airport code (3)
5. Iconic San Francisco bridge (6,4)
7. Capital of South Korea (5)
11. Operator specialising in escorted coach

holidays (5)
12. Capital of Mali (6)
15. This Mount is Japan's tallest peak (4)
17. Part of TUI, Crystal ___ Holidays (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 26

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

03
7

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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Industry
Insight by...

Onwards & Upwards: Mike Richardson, commercial director for the Elite Travel
Group, reports from their 2018 conference and considers the working relationship

between agents and operators…
I AM writing this article after the first completed day
at the Elite Travel Group Conference out here in sunny
Granada, Andalucia. Despite only having been here for
a very short time, the warmth from our supporting
tour operators is already shining through as are their
genuine remarks.

It’s been great to catch up with fellow Elite
members and share our hopes and concerns for the
future. As we chat about the past, big names such as
BA Holidays and Virgin Holidays crop up, indeed I did
many fam trips on BA agent breaks early in my
career. The BA package business is being targeted at

bulletinbriefing

travelbulletin.co.ukOctober 12 201812

The Elite Travel Group - Granada 2018 Conference was held between 28th September to October 1st -
Conference pictures below courtesy of Phil Gammon
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eliteeventbulletin
direct booking clients and I now read that Virgin
Atlantic will run a series of advertisements in a multi-
million-pound campaign together with sister brand
Virgin Holidays, during X-factor this Autumn. With
their shop concessions in Next, Debenhams,
Sainsbury’s and Tesco it’s clear where the Virgin
brand is aiming its attention. We won’t even 
mention Tui.
How do we feel when a known direct sell operator

decides to court the trade as Canadian Affair has just
done, indicating that it needs good independent
agents to create complex itineraries? They are
providing an agents portal in November. I hope all
Consortia will treat such requests to access their
members with the scepticism it deserves.
Why do we give business, even in a small way, to

those operators who appear to have no desire to fully
support Independent Agents?
So here in Granada we prepare to network with tour

operators, some small and some large who have
shown by their consistent support for us that they
deserve our business. It’s not all about price; let’s
think how a close agent/operator partnership trains
our staff through fam trips and VIP days and how the
close co-operation enables us to overcome any client

difficulties pre and post booking.
Of course, fledgling operators are always springing

up and will go the extra mile to gain our attention, but
never forget those who helped us establish our
businesses in the first place.
I’ve mentioned shared experiences with Consortia

members, but a conference also provides motivation
and determination for the future. Early 2019 will bring
uncertain times due to Brexit and we will probably not
know what decisions our clients will make with regard
to their travel plans until well into January and
February. One thing is certain – the British public will
need a well-earned holiday and although initially
delayed, it is likely to be taken at some point.
So, with all these thoughts in our mind, it’s time to

concentrate on our Conference Agenda and look
forward with optimism. No gloom in Elite – onwards
and upwards.

October 12 2018

“Why do we give business, even in
a small way, to those operators who

appear to have no desire to fully
support Independent Agents?”
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FOR A true daredevil experience in New Zealand, AJ Hackett has opened the Nevis Catapult designed to launch thrill-seekers 150m
across a valley at almost 60mph. The bungee catapult is the first of its kind and can now claim to be the world’s biggest and most
extreme. The ride has been 30 years in the making and is open to the public in Queenstown. It will soon be available to book
through the trade from 2019. Visit www.bungy.co.nz/queenstown/nevis/nevis-catapult

Visit Wales celebrates
a Year of Discovery

IN 2019 Wales is celebrating
the Year of Discovery;
inviting visitors to explore
the places, people,
landscapes and adventures
that make it unique.
For holidaymakers

looking for adventure,
mountain ranges fall away
into forests and farming
heartland criss-crossed
with cycling and walking
trails. The 870-mile Wales
Coast Path runs the length
of the coastline and is
fringed with hundreds of
harbours, inlets, islands,
and 230 beaches which
opens up opportunities for
almost every conceivable
form of water sport,
including locally invented
coasteering.
Visitors can discover all

of this by travelling The
Wales Way, a new family of
three national routes. The
Coastal Way travels the
west coast around
Cardigan Bay; The
Cambrian Way crosses the
spine of Wales between
Llandudno and Cardiff;
while The North Wales Way
leads past castles into the
island of Anglesey.

Take a walk on the wild side on Intrepid’s rangers expedition
INTREPID TRAVEL is inviting wildlife lovers behind the scenes on game drives and foot
patrols with the rangers working in the area between Amboseli, Chyulu Hills and
Kilimanjaro national parks on its ‘Kenya: Wildlife Rangers Expedition’.
This newly launched eight-day tour offers clients a rare insight into the work of a ranger

and includes a visit to the rhino sector at Chyulu Hills, where just a small number of wild
black rhinos reside as well as time at the ranger training academy to learn what it takes to
become a ranger and hear the true stories of what it takes to protect wildlife in Kenya.
Priced at £2,400 per person (excluding flights) the first two departures will run in late

July and mid-September in 2019, and for every traveller a donation will be made to the
Thin Green Line Foundation to support wildlife rangers in Kenya.
Got to www.intrepidtravel.com for more details.

adventure&activity

KICKING OFF the fourth year of their
partnership, G Adventures and National
Geographic Expeditions have announced
new destinations and tours for 2019.
Now on sale, these small group tours

expand further into South America and
Europe, introducing a mix of hot spots and
off-the-beaten-path adventures on
‘Journeys’ into Bolivia, Northern Peru,
Portugal, Romania, and Hungary.
National Geographic Expeditions,

launched in late 2015, currently offers 89
tours in 55 countries. According to G
Adventures, 'Journeys' trips saw a 30%
year-on-year growth among British
travellers with Costa Rica, Peru, India,
South Africa and Vietnam the top five
most popular destinations booked.
Brian Young, managing director for G

Adventures, said: “Since its launch in
2015, the National Geographic Journeys
with G Adventures portfolio has seen
incredible growth, with our travellers

being drawn to their unique, off-the-
beaten-path itineraries and exclusive
experiences. These new tours will offer
our Journeys travellers the opportunity to
explore new, untouched destinations and
will allow us to keep up with traveller
demand. These tours are proving to be
one of the most attractive and sellable
experiences we offer, and we are seeing
an impressive 70% of our Journeys
travellers coming through our partner
travel agents.”
Heather Heverling, senior vice president

for National Geographic Expeditions, added:
“We are thrilled with the strong growth of
the Journeys line and are pleased to expand
our offerings allowing consumers to
experience different parts of the globe. It
feels good to be able to offer people even
more ways to connect with the inspiring
community programmes and fieldwork
each of our organisations support.”
To find out more visit gadventures.com

G Adventures & National Geographic Expeditions
expand ‘Journeys’ for 2019
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Programme Sponsor

AGENTS WERE in for an action-packed evening
as Travel Bulletin journeyed to the Crowne Plaza
in Leeds and Mercure Leicester for its Adventure
and Activity Showcase! Joined by some of the

world’s most exciting destinations and
adventurous operators, the evening saw lots of
fun, networking and learning, a drinks reception
and delicious dinner and even the chance for

agents to win some top holiday prizes! 

eventbulletinleeds

#TBSHOWCASES
AGENT READY…ready to welcome agents to our drinks reception was
the team from Jet 2 Holidays. From the left is the company’s Anthony
Richter, Mark Brosowski and Nicholas Thompson.

REWARD FROM RAK…Kostas Sinis (left) for the Ras Al Khaimah
Tourism Development Authority presents lucky prize winner Thomas
Gott from Kuoni with a stay at the Cove Rotana in Ras Al Khaimah.

TRAVEL TRIO…pictured is Chris Borland from Exodus Travel with
Alana Dyer (left) and Natalie Salter from Bridge the World/STA Travel.

TRIP TO MADEIRA…Joana Dias from Discover Madeira presents
prize winner Carl Newbigging from Cruise.co.uk with his prize of a
short break stay in Madeira in a four-star hotel. 

PHILIPPINES PRIZE…Ronnie V Del Barrio for the Philippines
Department of Tourism presents Jo Richards of Tivoli Travel with her
on the spot prize of Don Papa Rum.

WELCOME…From the left, we say hello to Jane Dickerson and Anne
Monaghan from Not Just Travel and Lisa Dyson from Holidayplease.

ADVENTURE TIME…Agents take their seats to listen
to our headline presentation.
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Want to get in on the #TBShowcases action? 
Our next event will be the Family Holidays Showcase taking place in Norwich on

October 22. To learn more, confirm your place or find out when we will be hosting our
next event near you contact events@travelbulletin.co.uk 
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eventbulletinleicester
ALL ABOUT ANDORRA…Georgina Oakley (centre) for Andorra Tourism
meets with, from the left, Travel Counsellors Bjorn de Kock, Laraine
Drage and Janet Tomlin.

CULINARY ADVENTURES…Palvi Harvey from Not Just Travel was the
winner of Exodus’ raffle prize of an Exodus Cookbook with a new pan
and a bottle of wine, presented by the operator’s Chris Borland.

IN THE BAG… Nevis’ Andrew Hillier gifts a goody bag to prize winner
Rachael Jones from Glenfield Travel.

TECH TREAT…winner of a Canada Branded Bluetooth Speaker and a
cuddly moose was Catherine Blackburn from Brilliant Travel
presented by Roger Harris for Destination Canada.

SUNNY RETREAT…Winning a stay at the Cove Rotana in Ras Al
Khaimah was Lee Schoolar from Barton-Knox Travel (right) presented
by Thomas Johnson on behalf of the tourism development authority.

MADEIRA BOUND…winning a four-night stay in a four-star
hotel was Colin Whotton of Gattours UK, presented by Discover
Madeira’s Joana Dias.

LA PALMA PACK…Catching up with Camila Holden-Ayala (second
left) at the La Palma table is from the left: Lee Schoolar of Barton -
Knott Travel; Catherine Blackburn, Brilliant Travel; Michelle Cullen,
Freedom PTA; and Matt Nixon from 52 Degrees North Travel.
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HERALDING A return to dedicated Solomon
Islands small ship cruise programmes,
newly-formed Solomon Islands Discovery
Cruises (SIDC) has announced its plans to
operate six adventure itineraries in 2018-19.
Operating ex-Honiara and timed to

dovetail with Solomon Airlines’ Brisbane-
Honiara services, SIDC has employed the
30m MV Taka to operate the six- and seven-
day cruises, each of which have been
designed to highlight the South Pacific’s
Florida and Russell Islands archipelagos.
The cruise itineraries feature visits to
remote villages along with opportunities to
discover the region’s coral pastures and
abundant marine life with daily dive and
snorkel options.
Tourism Solomons CEO, Josefa ‘Jo’

Tuamoto, said: “Lindblad Expeditions left a
big hole when it decided to redeploy its
small ship operation to the Galapagos two
years ago and while we regularly welcome

Expedition Cruises’ vessels, these itineraries
are always in conjunction with other
destinations, such as Vanuatu and Papua
New Guinea, and passengers only get a very
small taste of what we have to offer.
“Having a dedicated niche adventure

cruise programme, operated by a local
company with local experts and one that
offers insight into our unique culture, history
and environment plus the opportunity to
experience our amazing underwater world is
a huge build on our existing tourism
product. Add to this, the amazing benefits
our local people will accrue from this
environmentally-oriented programme are
immeasurable. This product is long overdue
and one that I see as being highly successful
going forward.”
For more information visit
http://sidcruises.com.au and for more
destination details go to
www.visitsolomons.com.sb

travelbulletin.co.ukOctober 12 201818

adventure&activity

HAVEN HAS extended its water-based activity programme with the introduction of stand-up
paddleboarding sessions across selected holiday parks. Lake based paddleboarding is available at
Lakeland and Primrose Valley along with mini paddleboarding lessons available for children who can
swim a minimum of 25m unaided and their parents. For families who wish to take on the high seas,
Haven’s Perran Sands and Riviere Sands offer sea-based paddleboarding. Paddleboard excursions
operated by Rockley Watersports are also available to families visiting Rockley Park. Age restrictions,
swimming ability and session costs all apply. Visit www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk for full details.

'Seas' the day with watersport activities on offer across St Kitts 
FROM COMPETITIVE events, such as the annual cross channel swim to sister island, Nevis, a host of activities are
available for watersport enthusiasts. Scuba divers can dive below the ocean surface to explore near-shore reefs and
subaquatic caves, while the annual Nevis to St. Kitts Cross Channel Swim takes place in March each year, with
hundreds of locals and visitors taking on the 4km swim from Oualie Beach on Nevis across the ‘Narrows’ to
Cockleshell Beach on St. Kitts. The event will be in its 18th year in 2019, taking place on Sunday March 31.
Alternatively, many visitors choose to take on the scenic triathlon on St. Kitts’ sister island, Nevis. Participants
swim the Caribbean waters, cycle a course around the entire island and run to a finale on the beach. The triathlon
takes place this year on November 10. 
Other options for more casual runners or walkers include the Royal St. Kitts Golf Course scenic path, Timothy

Hill scenic walk, or a journey from Frigate Bay to the southern-most peninsular of the island. 
Also on offer are challenging outdoor leisure activities such as hiking a volcano, there are numerous ways for

holidaymakers to keep active while soaking up the sunshine on St. Kitts. Adventures can be found high and low;
standing at 1,166m high Mount Liamuiga is a dormant volcano that offers a challenging hike through rainforest and
rewards with views across the island. 
For more information visit www.stkittstourism.kn 

Exodus rolls out its first
trade brochure

EXODUS HAS brought out its
first-ever trade brochure
called ‘The Exodus Collection’,
showcasing more than 150 of
the company's best-selling
adventures around the world.
To celebrate the launch of

the new brochure, the
company is running an agent
incentive in which any Exodus
trip booked by December 15
will see agents in with a
chance to win an iPad, cases
of wine and Love2Shop
vouchers. Winners will be
drawn each month with the
more bookings increasing the
odds of winning.
Dan Jackson, trade sales

manager for the tour
operator, said: “We have
developed The Exodus
Collection in response to
industry feedback –
recognising the importance of
that person-to-person
relationship between agents
and their clients and ensuring
all enquiries are directed back
to local agents. The Exodus
Collection has been created to
showcase a range of our
bestselling adventures, while
also showing our continued
support and commitment to
working with our trade
partners. We hope to create
an even stronger relationship
with our trade partners over
the coming year, and The
Exodus Collection is the first
step in this journey.”
Visit exodus.co.uk to find out
more.

Solomon Islands welcomes dedicated discovery cruises
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RANCH RIDER has launched a new horseback adventure called ‘Unbridle Your Creativity’.
Based at Arizona's Rancho de la Osa, the three-night women-only retreat brings together
horses, nature and inspirational women; hosted by Devon Combs, ‘The Cowgirl of the
Wellness Industry’ and Kris Drewry, published author and lifestyle blogger. The course aims
to make creativity a part of daily routines, through Equine Gestalt Coaching (described as
healing through interaction with horses), journaling and trail riding. The riding holiday can
also be paired with the seven-night ‘Soul of Arizona’ self-drive, with the itinerary covering
many of the state's dramatic landscapes from the Grand Canyon to Monument Valley.
Departing on November 15, prices start from £1,895 per person. Visit ranchrider.com

Diving in the dark at
Hurawalhi Island Resort

GUESTS CAN now experience the
wonders of the sea in a whole new
way at Hurawalhi Island Resort.
‘Fluoro-snorkelling’ is part of the

private island’s bucket list of new
experiences and offers holidaymakers
the opportunity to discover the vivid
glowing spectacle of the ocean floor.
Special equipment is used to capture
parts of the reef that fluoresce and
emit a longer wavelength light,
making them look bright green, pink,
purple, blue or yellow when viewed
through special filters and lit with a
blue light. As they dive guests will see
fluorescing anemones, shrimps and
feather stars to brain corals and
certain fish species, the reef and
many of its marine life glow in neon-
bright colours.  
Set in the Lhaviyani Atoll, the

island resort is a 40-minute seaplane
flight from Male and rates start from
£450 per night for a Beach Villa on a
bed-and-breakfast basis.
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ONE OF the Malta Tourism Authority’s latest additions to its series of themed trails showcases the
culture and history of Valletta, widely regarded as one of the world’s most concentrated historic areas.
The island’s capital has an abundance of elegant 16th century architecture, museums, restored
fortresses and an opera house. Celebrated as the European Capital of Culture 2018, agents can
encourage clients to explore the ancient streets of this UNESCO World Heritage Site on the new
‘Valletta Trail’ during their city break. Visit www.maltauk.com/valletta-trail to find out more.

AFTER RECENTLY enjoying an elaborate refurbishment,
The Phoenicia has re-emerged as one of Malta’s most
iconic hotels.
Famous for its classic and elegant interior and situated

just outside the gates of Valletta, this five-star hotel offers
scenic views of the harbour from its infinity pool and
Phoenix restaurant along with seven-and-a-half acres of
gardens which stretch all the way to the historic walls of
Malta’s capital.
The property is included as part of Jet2holidays Indulgent

Escapes offering, on which guests will receive 25kg of
baggage allowance and two complimentary drinks per person
to enjoy during the flight. Travellers will also receive a priority
lane security pass at the outbound UK departure airport,
private transfers to the resort and a complimentary leather
travel wallet. The operator can offer a seven-night bed-and-
breakfast stay at The Phoenicia, departing from Manchester
on November 11, for £699 per person based on two sharing.
For further information visit www.jet2holidays.com or call
0800-408 5594.

malta&gozo

Adagio explores ‘Majestic Malta’ on new walking tour
ADAGIO HAS launched a new ‘Majestic Malta’ seven-night holiday to Malta and Gozo as
part of its recently published 2019 brochure, which is available for sale through the trade.  
Staying at Luciano Valletta Boutique Accommodation, this gentle walking holiday explores

Valetta by foot and from the water and takes in Malta’s highest point - the Dingli Cliffs. The
tour also includes a walk to the Megalithic Temples at Hagar Qim; the Blue Grotto;
Golden Bay; a tour of the WWII shelters; Mosta’s famous church; and Mdina the historic
capital of Malta. A day is also spent visiting Gozo.
Prices for this tour start from £1,195 per person including flights, en-suite

accommodation with breakfast and five dinners at the hotel’s restaurant, one lunch,
activities as outlined in the itinerary and local transport. Departures are available on
April 30, September 24, October 1 and December 12, 2019.  
For more details call 01707-386700 or visit www.adagio.co.uk  

Jet2holidays looks to indulgent escapes at the recently refurbished Phoenicia

New flight routes &
season extensions to

meet demand
DUE TO popular demand,
Jet2 has announced that it
is extending its summer
season flight timetables
from Birmingham, Leeds-
Bradford and Manchester
and will be continuing to
fly to Malta until 
mid-November.
The airline has also

confirmed that the same
routes will start again in
mid-February 2019, with
Glasgow Prestwick being
added at the beginning of
March 2019 to provide a
wider variety of options for
travellers from Scotland.
Moreover, Ryanair has

announced two new
summer routes to Malta.
Starting from April 2019,
the island destination will
soon be connected by
Ryanair to two new
airports in the UK; Cardiff
and Exeter. These
additional routes are also
complemented with a new
partnership between Air
Malta and Ryanair, which
allows Ryanair passengers
to book Air Malta flights on
www.ryanair.com.
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THE WESTIN Dragonara Resort,
located in Malta’s seaside resort of St
Julian’s, has unveiled a renovation of
its Luxury Bay Suites.  

Conceptualised by London based
interior designer, Lynne Hunt, the 29
Luxury Bay Suites offer a light and airy
design and take inspiration from the
resort’s natural surroundings,
featuring soft hues of Maltese
limestone and the turquoise tones of
the Mediterranean Sea.

The centrepiece of the Master
Bedroom is the Westin Heavenly Bed,
tilted at an angle to face the window.
The wellness retreat encourages
guests to relax under the soft mood
lighting and recharge with the
soundtrack of the ocean that drifts
from the connecting terrace. In
addition, guests can choose from a
nourishing menu of sleep enhancing

superfoods and use the Sleep Well
Lavender Balm to ensure a good
night’s rest. Overlooking the bedrooms
and sea beyond is a spacious ensuite,
built with a free-standing bath and
walk-in rainfall shower.

Suited for families, the open plan
living and dining space comes
complete with a functional double sofa

bed, seating area and kitchenette.
Floor-to-ceiling glass doors lead out
onto a private terrace and three of the
suites offer two bedrooms,
accommodating larger families or
accompanying guests.

Michael Camilleri Kamsky, the
resort’s general manager, said; “The
refurbished Luxury Bay Suites are an
extraordinary addition to The Westin
Dragonara Resort. The hotel overlooks
the tranquil Mediterranean and these
new suites really make the most of this
unique vista. Every element of the
suites has been considered to help
guests relax and re-energise, from the
spacious design, to the unique food and
beverage offering. We look forward to
welcoming guests to experience the
Luxury Bay Suites first hand.”
For additional information go to
www.westinmalta.com

Kirker Holidays unveils Baroque
Festival tour for music lovers
KIRKER HOLIDAYS has announced the date for its 2019
Malta Baroque Music Festival escorted tour.

Departing on January 21, this tour takes in an impressive
line-up of internationally known Baroque musicians
performing in some of Valletta’s most historic buildings,
including St John’s Co-Cathedral and the Teatro Manoel,
one of the best surviving Baroque theatres in Europe.

Prices start from £2,870 per person based on two
sharing. This includes Heathrow flights, six nights’
accommodation with breakfast at the Hotel Phoenicia in
Valletta, three dinners, three lunches, tickets for all
concerts in the featured music programme, all sightseeing
- including excursions to Mdina and Gozo - entrance fees
and gratuities as per the itinerary, and the services of a
tour leader.
Visit www.kirkerholidays.com to find out more.
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AIR MALTA recently partnered with Jetset to host a fam to Malta from London
Southend Airport. In the bottom picture, starting their journey in style is, from the left:
Alison Armstrong from Jetset who led the trip; Tina Rayment, Westway Travel
Wickford; Jane Richards, Ambassador Travel; Caroline Thorne, Co-op Travel; Donna
O’Sullivan, Co-op Halstead; and Amanda Smith from Case Olden Travel Westcliff. 

OFFERING A respite from the British winter weather, HF Holidays
still has some late availability on its post-Christmas ‘Gozo Guided
Walking Holiday’. The island provides beautiful scenery along
with a rich and interesting culture and offers explorers the
chance to discover secluded coves, ancient temples and
impressive architecture. Departing on December 27 and staying
in the Grand Hotel, this seven-night tour is priced from £1,149
per person which includes half-board accommodation, Heathrow
flights and a programme of daily guided walks.

Relax and recharge at Westin Dragonara Resort's Luxury Bay Suites 

Feedback from the trip:
“The Jetset VIP fam trip to Malta via SEN was a
phenomenal success! We enjoyed the Skylife
Lounge prior to our departure which was
excellent. The Air Malta flight crew were
extremely attentive - nothing was too much
trouble - and ample leg room on board ensured
we all had a very relaxing flight.”

“Malta is the perfect destination for any
duration whether it be a long weekend away or
a two-week summer/winter sun destination.
Our group also thought it would be perfect to
combine it as a twin centre with Sicily on the
return Air Malta flight touching down in Catania
and will now be promoting this as a twin centre
option to clients.”

“We had a simply wonderful time - thank you
Air Malta!”
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Online searches for Malta increase
by 1,500%
THE 14TH series of The Apprentice started last week,
opening with an episode set on the islands of Malta
and Gozo.
The inaugural episode featured the Mediterranean

islands as the backdrop for the show’s first set of
challenges, which sparked a dramatic increase in
online searches for the Archipelago by 1,500%.
The show saw contestants hunt for Maltese

treasures across Malta and the neighboring island of
Gozo for the series’ popular shopping list challenge. In
a race against time, and their entrepreneurial
counterparts, contestants had to find items such as a
Filigree Boat, Ghonnella, Primus Gellewza Wine,
Hasira, Maltese House with multi-coloured door,
Nassa tal-vopi fisherman’s trap, honeycomb, salt
originating from Xwejni Saltpans and an Octopus with
40-inch hose.
During their whistle stop tour to find these items,

the teams got to experience a taste of the island’s
unique culture and heritage, also available to
holidaymakers seeking weekend and city breaks, and
longer summer holidays.

Malta Tourism teases with film trail
THE MEDITERRANEAN islands of Malta, Gozo and
Comino will close the final few months of this year with
an array of festivities to celebrate Valletta being the
European Capital of Culture for 2018.
As the archipelago’s exciting year draws to a close,

the Malta Tourism Authority has also launched a Film
Trail, the latest addition to its map series, designed for
holidaymakers to use as a location guide for some of the
biggest films shot in the archipelago.
Malta has long been a favourite for Hollywood

blockbusters and independent films and remains a
perennial favourite with producers, thanks to its
lagoons, coves, temples and cliffs which all make for
picture perfect locations. The destination has welcomed
big budget blockbusters including Gladiator, Troy, World
War Z, The Da Vinci Code and The Spy Who Loved Me as
well as the popular Game of Thrones series and with
more than 300 days of sunshine a year, visitors can
explore the scenery for themselves year-round.
Visit www.maltauk.com/film-trail to find out more.

malta&gozo

Cracking Christmas festivities for 
kids at Corinthia

THE CORINTHIA Hotel St. George’s Bay is offering a free
‘Georgie Kids Club’ to guests for the forthcoming 
school holidays.
The kids club is available for children aged three to 12

years old, is open daily and offers a range of activities
including crafts, treasure hunts and games. The hotel also
offers dedicated children’s menus and access to water sports,
a volleyball court and dedicated kids’ pool. The free kids club
facility will be available between October 20 and November 4
and from December 22 through to January 6, 2019.
In addition, and throughout December and into early

January, the Corinthia Palace Hotel & Spa and Corinthia
Hotel St George’s Bay will be transformed for the
Christmas period. Guests can enjoy mulled wine, warming
and nourishing spa treatments and late check-outs along
with a range of festive spa packages, Christmas afternoon
teas, Christmas carols and cocktail demonstrations; all part
of a full festive entertainment programme at both hotels.
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THE APPROXIMATE spend for a luxury
overseas holiday can be anywhere between
£15-25,000 and the average wedding size
has grown over the past decade to an
average of 30 family members and guests,
according to Planet Weddings.
Greece and Cyprus continue to be the

most popular destinations for 2019 and
2020 followed by Portugal, Italy, Croatia and
Malta. The top selling resort in Cyprus last
year for the company was Paphos and this
year it is Ayia Napa and Protaras. The most
popular months for weddings in Cyprus are
May/June and September/October although
the specialist operator has seen the winter
season and shoulder months of March and
April as well as November and December
as having good potential too. Mathilde
Robert, managing director of the company,
said: “Agents should not shy away from
selling winter sun weddings and renewal of
vows in Cyprus as the weather is still great,
plus prices for flights and accommodation
are so much more reasonable. We also
offer agents commission on extras booked
and this is a great way to earn more from
weddings and honeymoons abroad.”
Greece’s top selling destinations for this

year have been Santorini and Rhodes.
Although demand for Rhodes has fallen (a

result of an incident with a viral social
media photo that caused the Archbishop to
say ‘no’ for weddings outside St Pauls) the
operator does now have a new venue nearby
which it hopes will entice couples back to
the Greek isle. Also popular for 2019 and
2020 are Zante, Skiathos and Skopelos -
thanks to Mamma Mia - and Crete.
The operator has noted that brides are

becoming more adventurous requesting
stronger colours for flowers and this year
even had a September bride wearing a
black wedding gown in Santorini for the
first time. Trendy Mykonos and some of the
lesser-known islands such as Amorgos are
also in demand.
The operator has launched new wedding

venues in Crete including Isla by the Sea
and a champagne cruise from Elounda
taking in Spinalonga for a post wedding
treat for the couple, family and friends, plus
beach weddings on the outskirts of
Hersonissos.
In Italy, Lake Garda is performing

particularly well for 2019 and 2020, the
Algarve is the top performing area for
Portugal and Dubrovnik for Croatia.
For more information go to
www.planetweddings.co.uk or call 01438-
841270
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Planet Weddings unveils insight to latest wedding trends

AMResorts helps couples elope with new package
AMRESORTS IS offering a new ‘Elopement of a Lifetime Package’, enabling guests who
simply can’t wait to be together to run off to one of their properties and say their ‘I do’s’ in
an intimate ceremony. 
Elopements booked between now and November 15 for travel up until December 23 will

receive: Symbolic Ceremony, service of a dedicated on-site wedding coordinator,
preparation of couple’s wedding day attire, hairstyling and makeup application for one
member of the wedding couple, bouquets and boutonnieres for the couple, 20 digital
photos of the ceremony, wedding cake and sparkling wine for two, special turn-down
service the night of the wedding, breakfast in bed with mimosas, 15% discount on spa
treatments, romantic dining arrangements for two the evening of the ceremony, and more.

Sandals launches ‘Band
of Gold’ Aisle to Isle
Wedding inspiration

SANDALS AND Beaches
Resorts’ has added a tenth
wedding inspiration called
‘Band of Gold’.
Now available for

weddings taking place after
November 1, the new
inspiration in the brand’s
Aisle to Isle wedding
concept looks to frame a
couple’s special day with
ceremony décor in golden
metallic flair, accented by
sapphire and white blooms.
Marsha-Ann Brown, the

company’s director of
romance, said: “It’s the
golden age of destination
weddings, and our newest
inspiration, Band of Gold,
gives brides and grooms
even more choice when it
comes to bringing their
personalised vision to life
in the Caribbean.
Personalisation is
paramount, and Aisle to
Isle gives couples the exact
tools they need to create a
celebration that’s
singularly theirs. As we
say, weddings should be
'inspired by love, created
by you, only at Sandals.'”
For more information visit
www.sellingsandals.co.uk
or call 020-7590 0210.
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Turquoise Holiday poll reveals 
honeymooner spending habits

THE TURQUOISE Holiday Company recently polled 500 UK
brides to find out more about honeymoon spending.

The survey found that more than 50% of couples actually
spent less than the UK average of £3,630 on their
honeymoon, despite the average cost of a UK wedding
soaring to an all-time high of £30,355.

Of those who splashed more than the average honeymoon
spend, 16% spent £500-1,000 more, 17% spent £1,000-3,000
more and 12% spent £3,000 more on their post marital getaway.

However 46.80% of brides in the survey said if they could
have their big day all over again, they’d spend more of their
wedding budget on the honeymoon. Looking back, 48% of
brides in the survey wished they’d gone away for longer for
their honeymoon, whilst 21% wished they’d gone somewhere
else. 16% of couples wished they’d upgraded to a better
hotel and 10% they’d upgraded their flights.

A spokesperson for The Turquoise Holiday Company, said:
“The hot honeymoon trend right now is the luxury of
experience. Long gone are the days of gold-taps and
chandeliers, in many cases the more rustic, off-grid and
disconnected a place can be, the better. Honeymooners
always want an element of adventure, mixed with some
pampering and chill time. 90% of our honeymoons are
therefore multi-centre – with the top three combinations
being LA and Tahiti, South Africa and Mauritius, Sri Lanka
and the Maldives. 80% of our couples admit to being slightly
more excited about the honeymoon than the wedding.”

A quick guide to tropical nuptials 
on the islands of Samoa
THE ISLANDS of Samoa are an exotic destination, able to
offer honeymooners an island-hopping Pacific adventure
and tranquil beaches for relaxation and can also
accommodate visitors wishing to marry too with a range
of resorts that either have wedding co-ordinators in-
house or which can easily organise one on request.
Marriages in Samoa are legally recognised worldwide

and application forms for a marriage licence must be
filed 14 days prior to the wedding day with the Justice
Department in Apia. This can be done via a local tour
operator or hotel. The destination is not short of
churches should a traditional church wedding be
requested and can also offer naturally beautiful spots to
tie the knot including cascading waterfalls, secluded
beaches, private islands and sunset cruises.
Couples can arrive into the airport on the main island

of Upolu and within a forty-minute transfer to the south
coast, winding through the lush interior and coastal
villages, reach one of these honeymoon hideaways:
Sinalei Reef Resort - this beachside boutique retreat is

set in lush tropical gardens and comprises 29 villas, each
of which offers stylish design with touches of Samoa’s
authentic culture. www.sinalei.com
Seabreeze Resort – a winner of the Top Ten Hotels for

Romance in the South Pacific, and 2013 Trip Advisor
Travellers Choice Award, this chic property comprises 11
luxury villas and a dedicated honeymoon villa.
www.seabreezesamoa.com
The Aga Reef Resort –opened in 2013 this resort has

already gained a reputation as a top honeymoon
destination in the South Pacific, thanks to its unique
redwood villas all set in a tropical lagoon. Guests can
enjoy a candle-lit dinner on the terrace of one of Samoa’s
best restaurants and admire the starry skies.
www.agareefresort.com
Coconuts Beach Club – here, guests can stay in

Samoa’s only over-the-water fales and take in panaromic
views of the one of the South Pacific’s most stunning
coasts. www.cbcsamoa.com
Return to Paradise Resort - opened in 2014, the

Return to Paradise Resort is located on one of Samoa’s
most stand out beaches with 61 bright rooms and villas
opening onto one of the best views Samoa has to offer. 
Visit www.returntoparadiseresort.com
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

What is your favourite romantic movie? (And why!)

Crossword:
Across: 1. KUONI, 3. BALL, 6. LIS, 8. COLOMBO, 9. OHIO, 10. BLED, 
13. GULF, 14. LANG, 16. VISTULA, 18. RSA, 19. FIJI, 20. O'HARE. 
Down: 1. KILLING EVE, 2. ISCHIA, 3. BALI, 4. LIM, 5. GOLDEN GATE, 
7. SEOUL, 11. LEGER, 12. BAMAKO, 15. FUJI, 17. SKI. 

Highlighted Word: BELFAST

Where Am I?:Magere Brug (or Skinny Bridge) Amsterdam, Netherlands

puzzlesolutions

020 7834 6661

THE COLUMBIA Beach Resort in Cyprus has introduced a new ‘Honeymoon
Package’, providing a consultation session prior to arrival to ascertain the happy
couples’ wants and needs for their time away as well as a wide array of romantic
extras and thoughtful touches -such as chilled Champagne on arrival, candlelit
dinner, bath bundles, spa access and more - to enhance their stay. The Honeymoon
Package can be added to a booking for £402. Visit www.columbiaresort.com
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